David Tutera: CELEBrations (Series 2)
14 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Vanessa Williams
David plans a spectacular bridal shower for song and dance diva Vanessa Williams. But because
he’s such a massive fan, the pressure is on to make this party perfection. Will David wow
Vanessa?

2. Ian Ziering
90210 teen idol Ian Ziering hires David to plan a canine charity fundraiser, but he leaves all the
details up to Team Tutera! Also Montré has news– he’s getting married and wants David to plan
the wedding!

3. Cynthia Bailey
Team Tutera heads down south to throw a Sweet 16th bash for the daughter of Real Housewives
of Atlanta’s Cynthia Bailey. When mother and daughter butt heads, will David have to play family
therapist?

4. Leslie Jones/Montré
David throws a wedding for his assistant Montré, with the help of Saturday Night Live comedian
Leslie Jones. When Montré becomes a groomzilla and Leslie goes missing, will the nuptials even
happen?

5. Reza Farahan
The Shahs of Sunset star challenges David to create a spectacularly over the top birthday party fit
for a Persian prince! Can David deliver for a client that’s an even bigger diva than he is?

6. Kim Coles
David plans a wedding for comedian Kim Coles, but when she turns into a control freak and
there’s last minute drama over the bridesmaids dresses, will the blessed event turn into a major “I
don’t” before the couple even get to say “I do”?
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7. Big Ang
Team Tutera gets an offer they can’t refuse to plan the wedding for the son of Big Ang from Mob
Wives! It’s simple – make this a spectacular affair to remember or David may end up floating in
the East River!

8. Benzino & Althea
David plans an over-the-top white wedding themed baby shower for Love and Hip Hop stars
Benzino and his diva rapper wife Althea. But with David’s extended family in town, a shrinking
party guest list due to a social media bungle, and Althea’s impossible-to-please ways, will David
be able to deliver?

9. Tori Spelling
Hollywood icon Tori Spelling hires David to throw a superhero-themed sixth birthday party for her
son David. But there’s one big catch – Tori wants to be David’s party planning apprentice! Can
David make room for type-A Tori on his team, or will this be a major sparring match for two diva
personalities?!

10. Daymond John
Shark Tank star Daymond John enlists David to plan a multi-media book launch party with a ragsto-riches theme. David hires Ryan, a cocky new event planner, who joins Team Tutera and
clashes with Slomique.

11. Iyanla Vanzant
David creates a party based on the theme of “trust” for Oprah life coach and inspirational speaker
Iyanla Vanzant. But when she has to mediate between Ryan and Slomique, will Iyanla lose faith in
Team Tutera?

12. Sundy Carter
Tori Spelling begs David to join his team, so he lets Tori help plan a wedding for Basketball Wives
reality star Sundy Carter. When Tori dives into some serious mother-daughter drama, will she sink
or swim?

13. Gary Busey: David Birthday (part 1)
Tori Spelling and Team Tutera struggle to throw David the perfect 50th birthday party. At the same
time, they plan another birthday party for the six-year-old son of Hollywood wildman Gary Busey.

14. Gary Busey: David Birthday (part 2)
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David plans an event for actor Gary Busey, and gives Tori Spelling the lead. Tensions flare, and
Tori’s actions shock everyone. David’s team struggles to throw a flawless 50th birthday party for
their boss.
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